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Mar�n Ashdown & Susan Ma� hews of the Cairngorms Campaign with Chris Packham

in November at the Edinbugh launch of REVIVE

Grouse Moors Again
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Susan Ma� hews



Muirburn pa� erns much of the Cairngorms where there could be woodland
regenera�on

The long-lived

golden eagle

is vulnerable

to illegal

persecu�on &

disturbance
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No-one believes this will be a short campaign. The Cairngorms

Campaign has signed up and we are going to do as much as we

can, with others, to stop and reverse this destruc�on.

The report "The Case for Reforming Scotland's Driven Grouse

Moors" that was launched at the mee�ng and Revive's website

(revive.scot) have some excellent data and clearly explain the

background as to why the working prac�ces are employed and

their impact. While reading it I am struck by the fact that we

have legisla�on to ban fox hun�ng with hounds, supported by a

vast majority of the UK popula�on, but few controls on the

environmentally damaging aspects of grouse moor management

outwith designated sites. Fox hun�ng even has a longer

historical context than grouse shoo�ng. Probably most people

just do not know what goes on in support of the shoo�ng.

Here are just a few numbers and extracts, mostly paraphrased

from the Tingay and Wightman report.

� 26,000 (on average) mountain hares killed a year.

� There is year round "pest" control, including foxes, crows,

weasels and stoats, using traps and snares that can too o�en

catch non-target wildlife.

� Almost one fi�h of Sco� sh land is used to shoot hundreds of

thousands of grouse a year. To assist the shooters the grouse

are driven towards them by lines of beaters.

� There is persecu�on of birds of prey such as golden eagle,

hen harrier, red kite and peregrine so that "black holes" can

now be iden�fied where these birds "disappear". The north

east of Scotland including the Cairngorms Na�onal Park is the

second "blackest" area in Scotland. Catching the criminals in

the act and following up with successful prosecu�ons are

virtually impossible given the terrain and current legisla�on.
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